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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mr NEWENS, Mrs CHARZAT, Mr HANSCH, 
Mrs VAN DEN HEUVEL, Mr GLINNE, Mr LOMAS, 
Mr VAN MIERT, Mr SEEFELD, Mr PLASKOVITIS 
and Mrs LIZIN 
on behalf of the Socialist Group' 
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the resumption of arms talks by the Superpowers 
PE 93.952 
Or .En. 
AG deeply concerned about the immense dangers to hu~anity as 
~ ~hole of th~ continuing arms race, with the build-up of 
strategic nuclear ~~a~ons, the increasing deploy~ent on 
both sides of tntarmadt~te range nucL•ar atssiles and 
proposLctl$ for the developl'lutnt. of, .space weapons, 
B~ believing that the Unit•d St1te1 programme for the development 
of spae~ ~~aponu 1nd the Soviet txperiatntt to dtvtlop 
~nti-sat~llite 1ysta~s Art leading to 1 ailitlriaation of 
spaee and an aetiltr~tien of the arma race in offtnsive arms 
which is tnere1stng the nuclta~_bufld•up to tvtr•hightr leveLs, 
c. believing that the tftiztns of Europe passionately desire 
the utilisation of space for peaceful purposes only, 
D. conscious of the extreme vulnerability of the peoples of 
Europe, on whose territory a large number of thes~ weapons 
are both targeted and deptoyed, and the fact that Europeans 
are not directly involved in making decisions on many·of these 
issues, and believing that all Europeans should be involved 
in all discussions on d~s~rmament and d~tente and that the 
future·~f European securtty should ·n~t be ~xclusively a 
matter for the Superpowers, 
EQ welcoming the agreement reached between the United States 
and the Soviet Union at Geneva to ·retcommenee talks on arms 
Limitation on 8 Janulllry 1985, 
1e Urges the part;cipants in these talks to work out an ef1eetivt 
agreement to prevent any extension of the ar~s race to space, 
to provide for the progressive removal of intermediate 
range nuclear weapons by both the Superpow~rs and to impose 
immediate limitations on the development and deployment Gi 
strategic nuclear weapons as steps towards the complete 
elimination of nuclear weapons throughout the world and 
reductions in eonveotional weapons as well; 
2. Believes that efforts should.be m~de·to seek an immediate 
moratorium on further development of·space weapons and 
deployment of new weapons until the talks are concluded, 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution ·to 
the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation, 
'to the Commission 1nd to the Secretary General of the United 
Nations, and to the governments of the USA and the USSR. 
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